SSB recovered 02 IEDs (Improvised Explosive Device) at Chhattisgarh

New Delhi (04 January, 2018):- 28th Battalion, Sashastra Seema Bal (SSB), Antagarh (Chhattisgarh) recovered 02 Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs) on 03.01.2018. Area Domination Party of 28th Battalion, SSB found 02 canes connected with electric wires dumped in the dry nala of dense forest area near new site earmarked for establishment of Company Operating Base (COB) Kosoronda of 33rd Battalion, SSB at a distance of 06 Kms from COB Tumapal of 28th Battalion, SSB. Both the IEDs were of approx 05 Kgs each. The Bomb detection and Disposal Squad (BDDS) of SSB and Dog Squad, 33rd Battalion, SSB were instrumental in recovering the IEDs. The IED was demolished by BDDS team, SSB in the presence of Local police.

FIR was lodged in P.S- Tadoki, Chhattisgarh.
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